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Camp Scheideck Fire – 2 homes lost,

but a village saved



Camp Scheideck is a small community hidden in the

upper Cuyuma Valley with only a few permanent

residents and perhaps fifty or so weekenders living in a



rather rustic environment with about 35 little wood

houses and cabins.
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The hamlet is located within Ventura County, all the way

down Lockwood Valley Road, about 30 miles southwest

of Frazier Park and about 37 miles north of Ojai.

On Friday (January 24) at 12:21 a house fire was

reported to Ventura County Fire Dispatch. The nearest

Ventura County fire stations, No. 21, 22 and 23 in Ojai,

were immediately sent to the location according to

Ventura County Battalion Chief Todd Leake. Due to the

winding and ascending mountain roads it took an hour

before the first vehicle from Ventura County Fire arrived

at 1:22 pm.

Two helicopters, one from the Forest Service, were also

sent to the scene in case the fire would spread into the

surrounding forest and brush area.



station, including engine 72, arrived also in less than 30

minutes driving time, just before 1pm.

Crews from Los Angeles County Fire Station 77 were in

Frazier Park when they received the call. The patrol

vehicle with firefighter and El Tejon School Board

Member Scott Robinson at the wheel made it in about 30

minutes to Camp Scheideck followed five minutes later

by the much heavier engine 77.



Other houses were very close to the fireground



The charred remains of two homes burned to the ground



Fortunately, Ventura County has an automatic aid

agreement with the Los Padres National Forest Fire

Service. At least four wildland fire engines, and a

helicopter, were sent from the Chuchupete Forest Station

near Lake of the Woods and the Ozena Station at

Highway 33.

Due to the extreme danger of forest fires (high winds and

low moisture) an additional fire engine, no 32 from Inyo

National Forest was staged at Ozena only a few miles

away from Camp Scheideck. That engine crew reached

the fire site within less than 15 minutes. The fire located

on 27 Siegfried Road had already jumped to a

neighboring house and ignited large trees and brush

nearby. Wildland firefighters are not trained and

therefore usually do not fight house or building fires.

Nevertheless, the first arriving wildland firefighters from

the Inyo National Forest were able to prevent adjacent

cottages and homes at Camp Scheideck from becoming

ablaze. Other wildland fire units from the Chuchupete



Crews from Kern County Fire Stations 56 and 57 were

also send to the scene, but were cancelled just before

arrival. The –mostly wildland- fire crews had already

contained the flames and there was nothing that could be

done to save the two little houses. Those burned to the

ground, but the adjacent buildings were saved from fire

damage. During the firefighting a life power line

collapsed and came down on top of the Inyo National

Forest engine. This created a major scare, even for fire

fighters, and the scene had to be secured before

firefighting could continue in that area.



All that’s left is nothing
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The resident of the house, Susan Kenyon, was home

when the fire started. She stated that the flames were first

seen near the water heater. She tried to douse the flames

with a garden hose but reported that the water pressure

was too low to have any effect. Mrs. Kenyon managed to

get her dog and a laptop out of the house before the

flames consumed the 1,000 sqft house and one

neighboring building. Mrs Kenyon stated that she has fire

insurance, but she also mentioned that the low water

pressure and the lack of any water tower has been an

issue of contention in recent times. The residents of the

second building were not present during the fire.



Resident Susan Kenyon (2nd from left) explains the fire

situation to Ventura County Fire officials including

Battalion Chief Todd Leake in front of her destroyed house



####

Camp Scheideck is an unincorporated residential area in

the middle of Los Padres National Forest in Ventura

County a few miles northeast from the intersection of

Highway 33 and Lockwood Valley Road. The Ventura

County Fire Department is in charge of fire protection for

those residential areas. The Ventura County Fire

Department maintains 32 fire stations with nearly 400

uniformed personnel. The department serves about 60%

of the population of Ventura County, nearly 500,000

people in six cities and the unincorporated areas,

including Camp Scheideck and Lockwood Valley.

The nearest Fire Stations to the Cuyuma Valley are

located in the City of Ojai, about an hour (Camp

Scheideck) to one hour thirty minutes (Lockwood

Valley) driving time - under good weather and street

conditions.

An automatic aid agreement exists with the Los Padres

National Forest Fire Service. Those wildland fire crews

are stationed at Ozena and at the Chuchupete Ranger

Station next to Lake of the Woods. A mutual aid

agreement exists with the Kern County Fire Department.



The Kern County fire crew from Frazier Park can reach

Lockwood Valley in about 15 minutes and the Camp

Scheideck/Highway 33 area in approximately 40

minutes, again under good weather and street conditions.

###

Six P’s for immediate evacuation

If you have to leave / evacuate your home immediately,

remember the six “P’s”:

1. People &amp; Pets

2. Purse: ID, driver’s license, credit cards, cash, keys

3. Personal Computer (laptop): critical information

4. Pills: medication, eye-glasses

5. Papers: important insurance, financial, and other

documents (can also be scanned and stored on PC)

6. Pictures: irreplaceable memorabilia (can also be

scanned and stored on PC)

Fire Death Rates

Throughout the US the fire problem varies from region to

region. This often is a result of climate, poverty,

education, demographics, and other causal factors. The

most useful way to assess fire fatalities across groups and

states is to determine the relative risk of dying in a fire.

For the general population, the relative risk is set at 1.

The highest fire death risk exists with 3.7 in the District

of Columbia, the nation’s capital. States with very high

relative risk in 2010 include West Virginia, Alabama and

Mississippi. The populace of West Virginia is 3.3 times

more likely to die in a fire than the general population.

Twenty-three states and the District of Columbia have a

relative risk higher than that of the general population.

Three states, Iowa, Washington and New Mexico, have a

relative risk comparable to that of the general population.

On the other hand, people living in Oregon,

Massachusetts and Arizona are 50 percent less likely to

die in a fire than the population as a whole. The relative

fire death risk in California is with 0.6 also comparably

low.
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Camp Scheideck Fire – two homes lost, but a village
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o Incidents Jan 15 - 20

o Los Angeles Sheriff’s Department
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o New Laws Affecting Motorists by John

Price, CHP

Animals Matter

Our Library

o Calendar

Incidents &amp; Accidents in our Region

o Fires, Arrests, Traffic Accidents

Arts – Music – Theatre

Frazier Park Weather Forecast

Business Affairs

o Greater Bakersfield Chamber of Commerce

announces Leadership for 2014

Teens

Technology

Kern County

o Board of Supervisors Meetings

Upcoming Events

Safety &amp; Disaster Preparedness

o Kern County Flu Updates by Kim Rodriguez,

Kern County Public Health
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Op-Ed
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California Governor Edmund Brown's 2014 State

of the State Address

o California State Senator Jean Fuller Statement

on State of the State

o Assemblywoman Shannon Grove comments on

Brown’s “State of the State” Address

o California State Assemblymember Rudy Salas

Responds to the State of the State Address
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‘’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’



GBU Mountain News is now on

Facebook:

Click

https://www.facebook.com/page

s/GBU-MountainNews/1400308640212535

“Like” it and

see what’s happening

in the Mountain Communities
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News from the

El

Tejon

Unified

School District

The August 22, 2013 School Board meeting can be viewed at

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zgfk4tRnn64

The September 12, 2013 School Board meeting can be viewed at

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mCsl0WlCv7Q

The September 26, 2013 School Board meeting can be viewed at

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErTw1mBqsT4

The October 9, 2013 School Board meeting can be viewed at

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qOIlyTv9jDc

The October 23, 2013 School Board meeting can be viewed at

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aFZ2nYv7s3I

The December 12, 2013 School Board meeting can be viewed at

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fZYOSem5-Ao

The January 9, 2014 School Board meeting can be viewed at

https://plus.google.com/events/cse3uo3vqrv32f39s6evi719jhg



they are mindful that there are many amazing stories on

the team and are quick to point out their mutual

admiration for the fiercest Falcon of them all: #2

William Schultz. “We just play with an orange ball on a

boys’ team. William beat the heck out of cancer. When

we walk through the valley of the Broncos, we fear no

evil ‘cause we got William!” For their part, the boys

have been very supportive of their pony-tailed

teammates.



Photos from thev 2013 FMHS Homecoming can be seen on Facebook at

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.635176606505317.1073741838

.109453262410990&amp;type=3



Frazier

Mountain

School (FMHS)



High



Sports

Basketball Games on Jan 25



Michelle Mullen drains a free throw for the Falcons.

Michelle’s 83% conversion rate from the line leads the

Falcons in league play.



Report &amp; photo captions by Chuck Mullen

On Friday (Jan 25) two basketball games took place at

the FMHS. The second game (Varsity): FMHS-44,

Rosamond-86

The Falcons fell behind 18-26 in the first quarter then

started to get into foul trouble early on and were unable

to recover. The soul returning Varsity player, Alex

Oman, chipped in 8 points while dominant Falcon center,

Robert Gibson, grabbed a whopping 16 rebounds.

This season has had its ups and downs but through it all

they are a tight-knit team. The Falcons have a dominant

center in #55 Robert Gibson and one of the quickest

guards in the league #10 Chris Richards. Players like

#22 Andrew Angulo and Frosh Boss, #24 Ryan Oman,

get better every week. Strong forward and team captain,

#13 Alex Oman, can take control of the game. Falcon

guard, #1 Thomas Nierhoff provides help defense and an

occasional 3 point shot just when the team needs one.

The Falcons patiently await the return of injured Austin

Churchill and Justin Baldwin as they really need their

speed and shooting help. While the girls, Michelle

Mullen #45 and Heather Henderson #3, get additional

attention and ink for the uniqueness of their situation,



Alex Oman was the

MaxPrep’s “Falcon of the

Game.”

Alex scored 8

points and shot a sizzling

57% from the floor.

Freshman, Ryan Oman,

looks to rebound should his

big brother miss the mark.
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El Tejon Middle School



100th Day of School for Kindergartners

Info &amp; photo provided by Michelle Penner



El Tejon Badgers Basketball Game

by Scott Robinson

On Saturday (January 25) the El Tejon badgers did

unfortunately not come away with a win after the round

robin basketball tournament held at the Frazier Mountain

High School. El Tejon Middle School played Rio Bravo

St. Francis four Star Middle School and Lincoln Middle

School from Taft.

The lesson that can be learned from today's games is its

not whether you win or lose but demonstrating good

sportsmanship and playing as a team. The next game on

the badgers schedule is on February 6 at Fairfax in

Bakersfield.



Frazier Park School

Frazier Park’s Finest for Jan 23, 2013

Info &amp; photo provided by Michelle Penner



From left to right: Daughtry Ross, Madison Lagrand,

Charlie Carawan, Jose Linke-Ivic, Jadin Meyer



We celebrated the 100th day of school on Thursday (Jan

23). Kindergartners completed a variety of 100th Day

related activities, including counting by tens to string 100

Fruit Loop necklaces. For their homework and share

topic, they brought collections of 100 items in ziplock

baggies. We paraded through all the classrooms showing

our 100th Day collections!



Science Fair at the El Tejon School

On Thursday (Jan 23) the annual Science Fair took place

at the El Tejon School Gym. 119 students from the

Frazier Park Elementary School and the El Tejon Middle

school displayed their –oftentimes amazing- science

projects. A jury of five (including Scot Pipcin and Laura

Pavliscak from the Tejon Ranch Conservancy)

determined ten 1st place winners as follows:

4th Grade: April Aguilar and Taylor Poor

5th Grade: Mattaniah Matte and Sarah Hon

6th Grade: William Edwards and Alexandra Penner

7th Grade: Sedona Vivirito and Tristin Csulak

8th Grade: Michael Stegeman and Christina Zorich

Alternates: Charles Robertson, Kelly Stegeman/Jackie

Kelly, Cheyane Robinson

Congratulations not only to the winners, but to each and

every student that participated, and to the teachers (i.e.,

Mrs Evans) and the parents that supported the projects of

their children.
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see that the calcium was cracking and showing signs

of damage...apple juice was the worst of the drinks I

tested. Each egg in apple juice was heavily stained

and had visible damage. The acids and natural fruit

sugars were able to severely attack the calcium."



First Place winner Michael Stegeman (8th grade)

researched the effect of water temperature (hot,

normal, cold) on a fuel cell's efficiency. His initial

hypothesis was "that if water inserted into the fuel

cell is above average or hot it will cause the fuel cell

to produce more energy." After a variety of

experiments and tests his data showed that

temperature did indeed make a difference but not as

expected: "the colder the water was, the more

efficient the fuel cell was".



First Place winner Mattaniah Matte (5th grade)

looked into the queation of "Which drink will decay a

tooth the fastest?". Using eggs he tested a variety of

beverages (100% apple juice, shasta cola, tap water,

2% reduced fat white milk, folgers classic roast

coffee) to determine which one "would cause the

most decay to the calcium surface."

Mattaniah found out that "water did no damage or

staining...milk did only a small amount of

damage...coffee, while heavily staining the egg to a

dark color, did not seem to be a major factor of

decay...cola left a heavy stain to the egg and I could



First place winner Alexandra Penner (6th grade)

researched the so called Stroop Effect, looking into

the question "Does the ink color that a color word is

written in effect the speed at which the color is read."

For example BLUE versus BLUE.

Alexandra concluded that "when a word's meaning is

combined with distracting information such as color,

two different regions of the brain are stimulated. The

right side automatically decodes letters and reads the

word. The left side carefully analyzes the color.

When a person is asked to read the color rather than

the word, the brain becomes conflicted. The

interfering data slows down the response time"

Alexandra's test and research showed "that the ink

color a color word is written in does affect the speed

at which the color is read. When the ink color

matched the color word, people were able to read the

color words quicker..."



More winners and science projects

will be introduced in future issues

of the GBU Mountain News.
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All Things Local



Unmet Needs in Public Transportation

An interesting meeting about public transportation within

the Frazier Mountain Communities and from and to

Bakersfield and Los Angeles was held on Wednesday

(January 22) at the community building in the Frazier

Mountain Park. Less than 20 local residents attended, but

their input and thoughts were certainly noteworthy.

Linda Wilbanks, a long-time, and soon to retire planning

officer with Kern Regional Transit moderated the

meeting, provided information about funding and future

plans, and gathered input from the meeting's attendees.

She stated that funding for public transportation is

provided through the Transportation Development Act.

The cost for operating a bus in Kern Regional Transit is

$85 per hour which includes fuel, maintenance,

administration, etc. On average a farebox return of 10%

is needed to maintain the public transportation service.

According to Linda Wilbanks some routes within Kern

County are very profitable with fare box returns of

30%.Others, including the seasonal fixed route between

Frazier Park and Pine Mountain Club (PMC) reached a

farebox return of only 2.5%.

Kern Regional Transit provides a four bus routes to

Bakersfield from Monday to Saturday, leaving the

Frazier Park Post Office at 5:49am, 10:10am, 3:55pm

and 7:55pm. That bus stops at the Flying J and a variety

of locations in Bakersfield, including Wal-Mart on

Panama lane and the Amtrak station. The bus returns

from the GET Downtown Transit Center on Chester

Avenue at 4:40am, 9:00am, 2:25pm and 5:35pm. The

fare for a one-way ticket Frazier Park – Bakersfield is

$3.50 with a 50% discount for seniors, disabled , and

youth.

During the summer months from May to October a

shuttle bus was provided between Frazier Park and Pine

Mountain Club (PMC) on Thursdays and Saturdays.



Residents from PMC raised the question why this service

in not provided year around. Another suggestion was to

add a stop to that route at the corner of San Moritz Drive

and Mil Protrero.

A proposal was made to establish a stop at the Lebec

Post Office for the buses from and to Bakersfield.

Currently the bus uses the freeway from and to Frazier

Park. However, some residents in Lebec may not have

the means to go to the Flying J to board that bus.

Therefore a bus stop at the Lebec Post Office seems

reasonable, since the Lebec freeway exit is nearby and

the stop would only add a few minutes to the route.

Many of the residents articulated a need for improving or

the current dispatch system. Audience members stated

that the dispatchers are oftentimes either not at familiar

with major locations and streets in the Frazier Mountain

Communities (can they not simply pull up a map on a

computer screen such as www.mapquest.com?) or appear

unwilling to accommodate those who are looking for a

dial-a-ride. These dispatchers, like the bus drivers, are

not County employees but work for the private contractor

First Transit. However, everybody stated “the drivers are

awesome.”

Another suggestion was made to provide a Dial-a-Ride

bus on Sundays particularly for Churchgoers. It was

mentioned that senior or special-needs people may have

difficulties to attend services without car transportation

(while this sounds like a very legitimate suggestion, one

may wonder why any congregation or church on the hill

is not able to organize “car pools” or ride-sharing for

their own in need – sounds somewhat odd to me).

A longer discussion ensued about transportation to

Bakersfield and the Santa Clarita/Los Angeles area. A

variety of residents expressed the need for bus that

connects the Frazier Mountain Communities with the

Greater Los Angeles area. For example, several young

people with limited budgets and no car attend the College

of the Canyons in Santa Clarita. Everybody was in favor

for a bus that –at least once or twice a week- connects the

Frazier Mountain Communities with the Los Angeles

County Metropolitan Transport System (Metro), the

third-largest public transportation system in the U.S. If

that bus would return late evening from Santa Clarita or

Castaic, it would give residents local residents an

opportunity to visit a theater, a show, a concert or any

other event in the Greater Los Angeles area.

The same applies to the existing bus route to and from

Bakersfield. At least once a week a bus should return late

from Bakersfield so that young and senior people alike
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